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Tremendous temple rituals
The southern Keralan art form of kathakali - a

highly stylized and elaborate form of temple
dance, mime and theatre - is understandably
renowned, but fewer people know about the
equally absorbing theyyam, a unique and
ancient temple ritual combining dance, religion,
mysticism and just a hint of madness. Unlike the
kathakali performances on show in Kochi,
theyyam is not a show for tourists: it’s an experi-
ence felt deeply by all those watching and per-
forming. After hours of make-up, costume
preparation and devotional ceremonies,
dancers gather in kavus (sacred groves) and the
mayhem unfolds. Amid frenzied dancing and
wild drumming, participants slip into a form of
trance, losing their physical identity and taking
on the role of a deity. There are nearly 450 dif-
ferent theyyam characters, each with a distinct
pattern of face paint and intricately crafted
headdresses and robes.

Performances take place on auspicious occa-
sions throughout northern Kerala, starting at
dusk and often continuing until sunrise. From
November to April there should be a theyyam
performance happening somewhere in the
Kannur region almost every night - local homes-
tays can help you find it. As a visitor you’ll be
welcomed if you follow temple rules and
remain unobtrusive and respectful. A close sec-
ond to attending a theyyam ritual is witnessing
the Keralan martial art of kalarippayat, an acro-
batic display of weapons, shields and fire-blow-
ing leaps; some of the best practitioners of the
northern school of kalarippayat trained at the
CVN Kalari academy in Kozhikode.

Where the wild things are
From the northern coast, a series of serpen-

tine roads wind up to the hills - the dizzying
hairpin bends as you climb from Kozhikode
offer spectacular views back to the plains. The

highlands of Wayanad Wildlife Sanctuary easily
rival the famous southern wildlife sanctuaries of
Periyar and Neyyar for natural beauty, and this
is the best place in southern India to spot wild
elephants. Even from the roadside outside the
sanctuary, elephants are regularly seen in the
undergrowth, along with deer and monkeys;
there are even a few rarely seen tigers.

The Wayanad Region covers a vast area of
northeast Kerala, with the actual sanctuary
forming a relatively small area on the borders
with Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. The rest of
Wayanad is a peaceful mix of spice and tea
plantations, rice paddies and villages, offering
easily accessible hill trekking for active types.
More sedentary visitors may prefer to check into
one of Wayanad’s remote homestays and eco-
resorts to relax, surrounded by unspoilt nature.

Practicalities
The traditional route to northern Kerala has

been from the south, but roads run south from
Mysore, Bangalore and Ooty through Wayanad,
offering a backroute to this Keralan backwater.
Things will get easier in 2017, when Kannur
International Airport opens. About 30km from
Kannur town, this will be the biggest air-hub in
Kerala, allowing travelers to fly directly into
northern Kerala, avoiding long bus or train rides
from the existing airports at Kochi and
Trivandrum. Homestays are nothing new in
Kerala - owners of ancestral homes in Kochi
practically invented the concept in India - but
they are flourishing now in northern Kerala,
both on the coast and in the highlands. They’re
still very much family homes though, unclut-
tered, unaffected and where home-style cook-
ing is guaranteed. (www.lonelyplanet.com) 
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